
There are 12 questions in this test. Give yourself 10 minutes to answer them all.

1. circle the verb from the list below which completes the sentence
using Standard English.

Theg

were

wotching the f,tm [n s[[ence.

will
1 mark

2. Tick three boxes to show the nouns in the sentence below.

It wo.s worm, so the

mqtches on the fetd.

F
teom were ploging o[[ oJ their

3. complete the sentence below using the correct punctuation mark.

Whot on enormous cow thot is
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4. Circle the conjunction in the sentence below'

S Lnce il wos rotning outstde, I decided to stou ln

and drow o plcture.

5. Draw a line to match each sentence with the tense it is written in'

1 mark

Sentence

I was watching TV with mY sister.

The cat hid under the sofa.

She isn't here at the moment'

6. Rewrite the sentence below as a command.

Tense

simple past

simple present

past progressive

1 mark

con you ridg gour bedroom oJter gou've wo.shed the dishes?

'1 mark
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7. Circle all the pronouns in the sentence below.

She Jett verg sorrg Jor hersetJ aJter Jotting

lnto our pool.

8. Read the sentence below and underline the relative clause.

My ountie, who lives in Fronce, lihes to visit the morhet.

9. Tick the sentence below that uses a dash correcfly.

Hartford is the state capital of Connecticut it's
about halfway - between New York and Boston.

Hartford is the state capital of Connecticut - it's
about halflntay between New York and Boston.

Hartford is the state capital of Connecticut it's
about halfirvay between - New York and Boston.

Hartford - is the state capital of Connecticut it's
about halflruay between New York and Boston.

tick one box

r
I
tl
r

1 mark
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10. Put a letter in each box to show which word class
the words belong to.

Togtor her cot - they were both

Add a pair of brackets to the sentence below
so that it is punctuated correctly.

a

strohed

fr
gent[Ut retoxed.i

1 mark

11.

12.

We went to the beoch I Jorgot my sun hot, cs usuol

ond spent the oJternoon swlmmlng and sunbothing.

Draw a line to match each word to the correct suffix
to make a new word.

END OF TEST

1 mark

1 mark
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